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Forefoot offloading:
The „balcony“ is not needed
WOLFGANG BEST

Forefoot offloading shoes play an important role in the provision of assistive devices after foot
surgery and in the therapy of the diabetic foot. People still first think of these shoes as heel 
wedges and forefoot balconies.However, a new generation of offloading shoes has begun to replace
the familiar models, as they combine offloading with a more natural and stable gait pattern.

I

n the beginning, it was not much more

fessionals. Often these shoes are also

may be placed on the floor, but the nor-

than a heel wedge on which the foot

called reverse camber shoes (RCS).

mal stride must be absolutely avoided.

was strapped. The heel is in heel-to-toe

Although these shoes were developed

position, while the forefoot floats free-

primarily for postoperative use in foot

ly in the air and is thus freed from any

surgery, for many years this shoe design

Doubtful effect in
diabetic foot syndrome

contact with the ground. The first fore-

was also considered the means of choice

As early as 2010, the German journal

foot relief shoes were developed in the

means of choice in diabetes care to off-

Orthopädieschuhtechnik pointed out in

1980s for use in foot surgery to offload

load plantar diabetic ulcers in the fore-

its special issue on diabetes that this is

the forefoot during postoperative use

foot to allow healing. The offloading ef-

precisely what diabetes patients cannot

until a bony consolidation was achieved.

fect of these shoes has been confirmed

do in practice. They often let themselve

This was intended to ensure the surgical

in various studies.

not be bothered by the heel wedge, over-

result, which can be ruined by too early

However, users - physicians and pe-

come the wedge‘s resistance in the mid-

dorthists - drew attention to problems

dle of the sole and roll over the forefoot

Today, therapeutic shoes with heel

with wearing these shoes quite early on.

or „slap“ the ground with the forefoot.

wedges and free-floating forefoot are

It became apparent that the effect de-

This observation was underpinned by

still offered. However, they have been

termined in study conditions cannot al-

a statement from the German Chron-

predominantly superseded by shoe de-

ways be easily transferred to practice.

ic Wound Initiative in 2016, which was

signs that follow the same principle –

The studies were all carried out with

highly critical of these shoes, particular-

heel in heel-to-toe position – but pro-

healthy subjects, who naturally coped

ly for people with diabetes (Kröger et al.,

vide the forefoot with a stable plate –

better with the unaccustomed and coor-

2016). The various forms of diabetic poly-

a ‘balcony’ –to protect it from contact

dinatively quite challenging biomechan-

neuropathy alone is said to lead to a com-

with the ground and, above all, to pre-

ics of the shoes than diabetic patients

plex change in the biomechanics of the

vent toe bumping. The French foot sur-

with a disturbed or completely absent

foot, which alters the movement pattern

geon Louis Samuel Barouk is consid-

foot sensitivity. In addition, they did not

and increases the local pressure loads.

ered the inventor of this design princi-

have to wear the shoes all day. This is

The affected persons not only have

ple, which is why these shoes are often

precisely what proved to be a problem

a disturbed sensory perception of pain,

known as Barouk shoes or shoes after

in practice. In order to actually achieve

pressure and temperature. The motor

Barouk, especially among medical pro-

the offloading effect, the heel of the foot

neuropathy also affects muscle tone and

and too great a weight-bearing.

1a, b A frequently seen image not
only in patients with diabetes, but
also in other patients. The edge of
the sole is overcome and the step is
taken over the forefoot as usual.
Fig. Kröger, 2016.
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leads to atrophy of the small foot mus-

the shoe tip as a result of „normal“ roll-

abetic patients, Stinus says, but also in

cles. The development of claw toes is a

ing over the forefoot.

many other foot surgery patients. In ad-

sign of overall disturbed foot muscles

The German Chronic Wound Initiative

dition, patients would complain of back

with altered interaction during move-

therefore concludes that the prescrip-

discomfort because of the significant

ment and reduced stability.

tion of a forefoot relief shoe according to

height difference or muscle pain in the

These disturbed biomechanics and

Barouk in a patient with diabetic poly-

leg due to the strong negative heel. The

gait stability now meet a shoe that re-

neuropathy with a wound in the area of

Barouk shoe is perceived as quite un-

quires a special walking style to achieve

the forefoot must be regarded as incor-

comfortable, which is why there are also

offloading of the forefoot. When walk-

rect.

problems with compliance.
see what happens when walking normal-

in front of the body‘s center of grav-

No natural walking
with „balcony shoes

ity. If the affected foot moves behind

But what about use in patients without

he found very high peak pressures in the

the body‘s center of gravity, the fore-

diabetes in foot surgery? Do these pa-

area of the big toe and the ball of the

foot is automatically loaded. This means

tients cope better with the altered bio-

big toe – in other words, in those areas

that the patient must remain standing

mechanics and coordination challenge?

that you want to protect after surgery.

on the heel, bring up the other leg, and

Does the existing pain perception en-

Dr. Michael Gabel, chief physician of the

then move the affected leg one step for-

sure that the forefoot actually remains

ATOS-Clinic Stuttgart and board mem-

ward again. Learning this sequence of

unloaded when the shoe is worn? These

ber of the German Association for Foot

movements and, above all, maintaining

shoes are also viewed rather critically in

and Ankle (D.A.F.), has had similar expe-

it consistently requires coordination

foot surgery today. „Natural walking is

riences. „The follow-up checks on these

skills and discipline.

not possible with balcony shoes,“ says

shoes show that what is supposed to be

However, patients with diabetic poly-

Dr. Hartmut Stinus, a practicing ortho-

up in the air has worn off. Patients try to

neuropathy are not able to do this be-

pedic surgeon from Northeim, Germany,

roll with the shoe as usual, even though

cause there is no feedback between the

and former president of the German So-

the foot is tilted back and has an edge in

shoe and the patient. Due to the poly-

ciety for Foot Surgery (GFFC). Scientific

the midfoot.“

neuropathy, the patient does not even

studies have shown very good offload-

In addition, Gabel points out that even

notice the wedge in the sole of the shoe,

ing results with correct application and

in foot surgery, many patients are el

but walks with the forefoot offloading

good gait training of the patients. How-

derly and have problems with standing

shoe as with any other shoe at normal

ever, he says, it has been observed time

and walking with these shoes. Some pa-

stride length, rolling over the forefoot.

and again that patients use the shoe in-

tients would alternatively turn their foot

Neither could training help in this case.

correctly.

outward while walking, allowing them to

Stinus tried out the shoes himself to

ing with a forefoot offloading shoe,
the affected foot must always remain

ly in these shoes. In his measurements,

Even if the patient understands the nec-

He, too, knows the clack-clack of these

unwind their stride despite the foot po-

essary procedure of walking with a fore-

shoes from his practice, when first the

sition. „But that puts a lot of stress on

foot relief shoe, he will always fall back

heel hits the ground with a clack and

the knees and hips and can lead to over-

into the automatism of learned walking.

shortly thereafter the second clack is

use there in the long run,“ Gabel says.

In practice, this can be seen above all in

heard when the wedge is overcome and

After foot surgery, he himself only uses

the wear and tear of the shoes, which

the forefoot balcony tips down and hits

flat shoes with an appropriate sole de-

usually also show heavy signs of wear on

the ground. This occurs not only in di-

sign for forefoot relief.

2 a, b Whether the forefoot offloading
shoes have been used correctly can be easily
checked by looking at the forefoot edge. The
wear that is easily seen in the image is a clear
indication that the patient is not using the
shoe as intended, but is enforcing his normal
gait pattern against the shoe. Fig. Kröger, 2016.
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with an additional layer of highly cushioning material.

Relief shoe based on orthopedic
construction principles
One of the recent trendsetters in relief
footwear is surely the Darco Relief Dual,
whose relief effect was confirmed by a
study at Münster University of Applied
Sciences Germany. This also showed,
by measuring bending stresses, that the
Text Text

Text Text

Text Text

stiffness of the sole also contributes to
pressure relief. „This is pure orthopedic
shoe technology that is in the shoe,“

3 Design principle of the Heilbronn roll-off shoe, one of the first therapeutic shoes to use a
roll-off sole for forefoot relief. Fig. from Bause, 2003

says Hartmut Stinus, who played a major
role in developing the shoe.
About eight years ago, Thomas Dietrich from Darco approached him with

Sole design is crucial

Flat shoes produce better results

the question of whether he would be in-

„You have to look at the ‚balcony shoes‘

Reinhard Schuh and colleagues inves-

terested in helping to develop a com-

in a historical context,“ Gabel explains.

tigated five different relief shoes, in-

pletely new type of forefoot relief shoe.

They were developed with the best of

cluding a classic forefoot relief shoe,

Until then, he said, there had been ei-

intentions as an alternative to plaster

two shoes with normal flat soles, and a

ther bandage shoes with a full sole as

treatment and early mobilization after

shoe with a forefoot rocker, which was

well as the typical Barouk shoe with a

foot surgery, to offload and protect the

included in the study also in a modi-

balcony. „Thomas Dietrich, as a prosthe-

forefoot. The problems with these shoes,

fied version with additional padding

sist&orthotist, and I, as an orthopedic

he says, only became apparent in prac-

on the sole (Schuh et al, 2011). The

surgeon and trained pedorthist, formu-

tice when patients did not get on as well

study focused on the region of the

lated the hypothesis that forefoot relief

with the shoe as had been expected or

metatarsophalangeal joint, i.e. the area

should also be possible using a shoe with

desired. Studies had also shown the lim-

that should be relieved after a hallux

a full-length sole,“ Stinus recalls.“We

itations of these shoes. Development

valgus surgery.

knew that the functional elements from

has continued, both in terms of surgical
techniques and shoe designs.

According to this study, the classic

the field of shoe modification on the

forefoot relief shoe with balcony actual-

ready-made shoe, such as the rocker

When weighing the relief effect

ly provided the lowest peak pressure in

sole, buffer heel and sole stiffener, could

against the problems in use, the „balco-

the hallux region. However, high forces

lead to excellent relief. Our goal was to

ny shoes“ would simply perform worse

acted on the medial forefoot at the same

use these functional elements to design

than more modern shoe concepts. Safety

time. While the two shoes with fairly flat

a partial offloading shoe that would be

and pressure redistribution, he said, are

soles had relatively high peak pressures

industrially manufactured.“

better in the flat-soled shoes offered to-

in the hallux area and forefoot, the two

The first models were hand-built with

day.

shoes with rocker sole performed best in

a buffer heel, pronounced midfoot rock-

Flat shoes that nevertheless relieve

this regard. Most importantly, these two

er and a carbon stiffening element. Care

pressure on the forefoot have been avail-

shoes also showed the best results in

was taken to ensure sufficient toe lift

able for some time. Concepts such as the

terms of comfort, stability and rollover,

and a minimal negative heel was incor-

WCS shoe from Darco, the Heilbronn roll-

with the modified shoe with addition-

porated. Furthermore, the height dif-

off shoe (Thanner) or the Hermelin shoe

al cushioning achieving the best over-

ference to the opposite side could not

already relied on the combination of sole

all scores.

be too high. „Of course, we had to re-

construction and foot bedding more than

According to the authors, this post-

work the rocker sole several times in or-

15 years ago. These concepts are support-

operative shoe combines good rolling

der to provide both sufficient relief and

ed by various studies that have shown

characteristics with sufficient stability

enough stability, as has already been ad-

that effective offloading of the fore-

during gait and a relatively good degree

equately described for modifications in

foot can also be achieved with flat sole

of comfort. The slightly dorsally shifted

the ready-made shoe in the case of the

construction and cushioning materials

rocker sole takes pressure off the fore-

midfoot rocker. During the development

(Bause, 2003; Rosenbaum, 2003).

foot, and the hallux region is relieved

of the shoe, attention was also paid to
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ensuring that the shoes provided a good
heel fit and thus supported stability
during standing and walking. And a variety of footbeds were developed to either
distribute pressure as evenly as possible
under the foot or to provide targeted offloading for specific regions of the foot.
Scientific studies followed to prove
that the relief of pressure on the forefoot with this new type of shoe really is
not inferior to the previous gold standard, the Barouk shoe. This was achieved
through tests at the institute of Prof.
of Applied Sciences by measuring bend-

4 The trendsetter for the modern form of forefoot offloading shoes was the Darco Relief Dual
with a flat sole and sole rocker for offloading the forefoot while at the same time providing
good stance and gait stability. Most recently, the shoe is also available in an ankle-high version.

ing and torsional moments as well as in-

Photo: Darco

Klaus Peikenkamp at Münster University

shoe pressure measurement (Peikenkamp, 2018). This showed that the offloading was equivalent to the classic

frequently mentioned there as the ap-

is his experience from the disscussions

forefoot offloading shoe with a balco-

pliance that is used postoperatively to

among his colleagues. In his courses for

ny, but the patients could walk almost

offload the operated region. Presumably,

the German Foot and Ankle Association,

as usual with the new shoe. „A huge ad-

this refers to the offloading shoes with a

Michael Gabel also conveys the scien-

vantage of this new type of shoe was and

balcony. It is not possible to be exactly

tific findings on modern shoe designs

is,“ Stinus says, „that the patients have

sure about that, because the flat shoes

and explains the problems with balco-

a normal gait pattern.“ In a patient ob-

are also called forefoot offloading shoes.

ny shoes. „According to current findings

servation, he says no complications were

A Google search for offloading-shoes

and the available literature, these shoes

seen, while patient compliance was high

yielded similar results for internation-

should actually be withdrawn from cir-

and the shoe was comfortable to wear.

al suppliers of these shoes. The balco-

culation because they are too dangerous

Today, he says, it can be seen that this

ny shoe still seems to dominate, but flat

for patients – and because they are not

type of offloading shoe has become es-

shoes for forefoot offloading are already

needed.“ 

tablished.

being offered.

Similar results were obtained by Pa-

Hartmut

Stinus

sees

the

M

balco-

tel and colleagues who compared a clas-

ny-shoes on the decline. „The balco-

sic offloading shoe (RCS) with a flat shoe

ny shoes are being used less and less,“

(DonJoy Podalux). Both shoe designs
gave equal foot specific functional and
radiological outcomes, but the noncambered shoe with transitional rigidity was
associated with less back pain and better
compliance (Patel, et al. 2018).

New principle has gained acceptance
In the meantime, several manufacturers have forefoot offloading shoes with
similar designs in their product range. At
the same time, they still offer the classic
forefoot relief shoes with balcony. This
may be because these shoes continue to
be in demand. A small, non-representative search on the websites of foot surgery practices and clinics with specialized foot surgery in Germany has shown
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